


 This PowerPoint is designed to help you 

to review for the lab practical in 

conjunction with the handouts you 

received in class

 Remember that the Lab Practical Exam 

is mandatory! 

 There will be no vocabulary. There will be 

a few questions on what you found. They 

will be discussed here



 For the rock and mineral lab, you will be 

given a streak plate, a glass plate, and a 

reference table for the rocks

 You will not need to give the name of 

the rocks or mineral. You will only need 

to use the flow chart to give the proper 

ID letter of the mineral or tell what type 

of rock it is based on a specific 

characteristics





GALENA

PYRITE

HEMATITE

Look for a reflective surface 

(similar to a mirror) or a dull 

surface like hematite. Verify 

by using the streak plate. A 

metallic mineral will leave a 

dark streak such as the one 

shown above

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_nTrQtMr3wAAP2JzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpdnJhMHUzBHBvcwMxBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1hbj0haiq/EXP=1275920211/**http%3a//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dgalena%2526js%253D1%2526fr%253Dyfp-t-701%2526fr2%253Dxpl%26w=150%26h=124%26imgurl=www.spaceman.ca%252Fmineral%252Ftemp%252FGalena6%25282%2529.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.spaceman.ca%252Fmineral%252Findex.php%253FViewMineral%253D49%2526class%253DSulfide%26size=6k%26name=Galena6%2b2%2b%2bjpg%26p=galena%26oid=e6c104e1eddb736e%26fr2=xpl%26no=1%26tt=277693%26sigr=125hoj6e5%26sigi=11b879062%26sigb=12fn6j79c
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_n8rQtMpwUA906jzbkF/SIG=124noier8/EXP=1275920252/**http%3a//www.mineralium.com/Media/Shop/pyh-043.jpg


CALCITE

MICA

OLIVINE

SULFUR

Look for earthy, 

dull, white, or 

non-reflective 

surfaces. Check 

the streak- if 

there is any 

streak at all, it will 

be colorless to 

white or yellow

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_pkrwtMqEcAqSWJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpdnJhMHUzBHBvcwMxBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1fd91ngg2/EXP=1275920612/**http%3a//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dcalcite%2526js%253D1%2526ei%253Dutf-8%26w=640%26h=480%26imgurl=www.mchenry.edu%252FFaculty%252Fpstahman%252FCalcite.JPG%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.mchenry.edu%252FFaculty%252Fpstahman%252FMinerals.htm%26size=147k%26name=Calcite%2bJPG%26p=calcite%26oid=509f2f54617e63ec%26fr2=%26no=1%26tt=216686%26sigr=11kel63rs%26sigi=11ccfj7l6%26sigb=124ieb01n
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_uVrwtMX1kAKl6jzbkF/SIG=12rj9a79c/EXP=1275920661/**http%3a//www.clemson.edu/public/geomuseum/collections/images/bcgm0621.jpg
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_uurwtMplAAdMmjzbkF/SIG=11tvigibk/EXP=1275920686/**http%3a//net-troy.net/Documents/olivine.jpg
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_vArwtM90kAiVajzbkF/SIG=12ku7k5c7/EXP=1275920704/**http%3a//www.state.nd.us/ndgs/rockandmineral/Images/09_sulfur1.jpg


If it cleaves, then it breaks along smooth, flat 

surfaces. Notice the illustration, this Biotite 

(left) cleaves into flat sheets on the top, but it 

fractures on the sides. Cleavage found in 

minerals is the  result of the way the 

chemicals bond together. Cleavage is 
different than crystals (see below)!

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefc9sQtM6yQAB1GJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpZTByOGFiBHBvcwMyBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1fvqi7549/EXP=1275921085/**http%3a//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dmineral%252Bcleavage%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526fr%253Dfptb-msgr%26w=560%26h=420%26imgurl=geology.com%252Fminerals%252Fphotos%252Fcalcite-123.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fgeology.com%252Fminerals%252Fcalcite.shtml%26size=23k%26name=calcite%2b123%2bjpg%26p=mineral%2bcleavage%26oid=3494e266890f96f8%26fr2=%26no=2%26tt=327%26sigr=119eeh3jg%26sigi=11brmeafg%26sigb=12lukp2hl
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefW1sQtM1Q0ANLGjzbkF/SIG=136549hc7/EXP=1275921205/**http%3a//www.belmont.sd62.bc.ca/teacher/geology12/photos/minerals/Muscovite-Mica.jpg
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefXHsQtMJBsAZBeJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpdnJhMHUzBHBvcwMxBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1eapf3pqf/EXP=1275921223/**http%3a//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dhalite%26w=640%26h=480%26imgurl=www.mchenry.edu%252FFaculty%252Fpstahman%252FHalite.JPG%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.mchenry.edu%252FFaculty%252Fpstahman%252FMinerals.htm%26size=151k%26name=Halite%2bJPG%26p=halite%26oid=71f72f282d220b14%26fr2=%26no=1%26tt=11692%26sigr=11kel63rs%26sigi=11bgfqi9n%26sigb=11lqvd5oa
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefUYsgtMdA8Aho2jzbkF/SIG=126noadnc/EXP=1275921304/**http%3a//www.spaceman.ca/mineral/temp/Galena6(2).jpg
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefOfsgtMYQkAUAOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqNzBoY2J0BHBvcwMxNARzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1gesv0rpf/EXP=1275921439/**http%3a//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dpyrite%252Bcrystals%26w=500%26h=375%26imgurl=farm3.static.flickr.com%252F2203%252F2083679672_0dfafa2f4c.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.flickr.com%252Fphotos%252F14833125%2540N02%252F2083679672%252F%26size=109k%26name=octahedral%2bpyrit...%26p=pyrite%2bcrystals%26oid=769e933b8d2a11cc%26fr2=%26fusr=Sea%2bMoon%26no=14%26tt=11061%26sigr=11lihe0bj%26sigi=11m9f4c3f%26sigb=11ujhodbp
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefOfsgtMYQkAPAOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpZTByOGFiBHBvcwMyBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1f3o1ln1c/EXP=1275921439/**http%3a//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dpyrite%252Bcrystals%26w=499%26h=600%26imgurl=www.towercrystals.com%252Fbulgarianminerals%252Fimages%252FImg0676.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.towercrystals.com%252Fbulgarianminerals%26size=47k%26name=Img0676%2bjpg%26p=pyrite%2bcrystals%26oid=fbb059abd949b9fa%26fr2=%26no=2%26tt=11061%26sigr=11e2ao934%26sigi=11qg4d88i%26sigb=11ujhodbp


If a mineral fractures, it 

breaks along rough edges.

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefUQtAtMt2gAte.JzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpdnJhMHUzBHBvcwMxBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1eo7u5j8m/EXP=1275921808/**http%3a//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dmagnetite%26w=600%26h=450%26imgurl=tw.strahlen.org%252Ffotoatlas%252FMagnetite_Magnetit_2.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Ftw.strahlen.org%252Ffotoatlas1%252Fmagnetite_foto.html%26size=49k%26name=Magnetite%2bMagnet...%26p=magnetite%26oid=63b9df5026dc111a%26fr2=%26no=1%26tt=19501%26sigr=11lb99ln6%26sigi=11i0f4296%26sigb=11o4t8vt3
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefOttAtMxzcACp2JzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpc2ozM2gzBHBvcwM0BHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1ggs1vtto/EXP=1275921965/**http%3a//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dsulfur%2526ei%253Dutf-8%26w=640%26h=557%26imgurl=skywalker.cochise.edu%252Fwellerr%252Fmineral%252Fsulfur%252F6sulfur-conchoidal1.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fskywalker.cochise.edu%252Fwellerr%252Fmineral%252Fsulfur%252Fsulfur1.htm%26size=87k%26name=6sulfur%2bconchoid...%26p=sulfur%26oid=f802ae02dad6c46c%26fr2=%26no=4%26tt=178325%26sigr=11v9u90d1%26sigi=1242hcan9%26sigb=11uv2agpk
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefPEtAtMNjMAPT.JzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpc2VvdmQ2BHBvcwM3BHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1fv946dnt/EXP=1275921988/**http%3a//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dquartz%2526ei%253Dutf-8%26w=414%26h=500%26imgurl=farm1.static.flickr.com%252F55%252F131553526_acd7990034.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.flickr.com%252Fphotos%252Fadamantine%252F131553526%252F%26size=92k%26name=Quartz%2bRock%2bCrys...%26p=quartz%26oid=8faca4fb0f43d10e%26fr2=%26fusr=adamantine%26no=7%26tt=2613821%26sigr=11iirv7rl%26sigi=11jg5e2ot%26sigb=11up2uusa
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefPXtAtMdS0ABvOJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpc2VvdmQ2BHBvcwM3BHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1fuqdoace/EXP=1275922007/**http%3a//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dgarnet%2526ei%253Dutf-8%26w=500%26h=375%26imgurl=farm1.static.flickr.com%252F74%252F167345135_3ba2578801.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.flickr.com%252Fphotos%252Fjaja_1985%252F167345135%252F%26size=153k%26name=Orange%2bgarnet%26p=garnet%26oid=bec6c7f43109bcae%26fr2=%26fusr=jaja_1985%26lic=4%26no=7%26tt=1219085%26sigr=11henhnpi%26sigi=11jr4hpu3%26sigb=11u0i8q01


If a mineral scratches glass, the mineral has 

a hardness

Of more than 5.5 on Moh’s scale and is 

considered to be hard. If the mineral does 

not scratch glass, the mineral has a hardness

Of less than 5.5 on Moh’s scale and it is 

considered to be soft

<- Scratches on glass

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefhstgtMe1UAnfyjzbkF/SIG=12dr7gish/EXP=1275922412/**http%3a//www.flickr.com/photos/glassrestoration/3347282565/


 On the practical, you will not need to 

give the name of the mineral. Instead, 

you will be giving the letter that the 

mineral has been assigned. To find the 

mineral letter, you simply use the 

information from above and follow the 

flow chart given in the exam. You will 

then find the letter ID of the mineral, 

which you will record as an answer



 Classification: You will write the type of 
rock that you have- Igneous, 
Metamorphic or Sedimentary

 You will then write ONE REASON for 
giving the rock this classification. Don’t 
forget to use your reference tables if you 
blank out! 

 Example: Igneous; The rock has 
interconnected crystals in a random 
order



 Rock Type: Sedimentary

 Reason: Contains fossils

 Rock Type: Metamorphic

 Reason: Foliation

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0PDoX7bN.ZNaREAUPWjzbkF/SIG=12m13m6v5/EXP=1306962011/**http%3a//upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/2/25/Fern_fossil.jpg
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0PDoTEoOOZNDAoActmjzbkF/SIG=1363riqpl/EXP=1306962088/**http%3a//www.pitt.edu/~cejones/GeoImages/6MetamorphicRocks/Slate/SlateFourColors.jpg


 Crystals in random order- (THESE ARE NOT 
FRAGS OF OTHER ROCKS- THEY ARE 
MINERALS!!!!)

 Glassy Texture

 Gas Pockets/Vesicular -> ->  ->  

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefQauQtMrzIAnwijzbkF/SIG=122jngd6p/EXP=1275923098/**http%3a//www.thunderhealing.org/rock/granite.jpg
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefQyuQtMfm4Av1uJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpc2ozM2gzBHBvcwM0BHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1fooguuos/EXP=1275923122/**http%3a//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dgranite%26w=500%26h=359%26imgurl=www.geol.umd.edu%252F%257Ejmerck%252Fgeol100%252Fimages%252F08%252Fgranite.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.geol.umd.edu%252F%257Ejmerck%252Feltsite%252Flectures%252Frocktypes.html%26size=92k%26name=granite%2bjpg%26p=granite%26oid=33bae07fe84339b6%26fr2=%26no=4%26tt=2444581%26sigr=11vn93uuf%26sigi=11mkdbcgu%26sigb=11mvtu1qd
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefVtuQtM0g4AfCWJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpaWhqZmNtBHBvcwMzBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1gg04lp4k/EXP=1275923181/**http%3a//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dgranite%252Btile%2526sado%253D1%2526fr2%253Dsg-rc%26w=500%26h=500%26imgurl=www.graniteexporter.com%252Fimages%252FGraniteTile%252FGraniteTileG640.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.graniteexporter.com%252FGraniteTile.htm%26size=63k%26name=GraniteTileG640%2b...%26p=granite%2btile%26oid=c5540218e49f0408%26fr2=sg-rc%26no=3%26tt=105934%26sigr=11e4nlmfn%26sigi=11u8nm3h4%26sigb=12cst6mu6
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefSpuQtMsTIAwBaJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpaWhqZmNtBHBvcwMzBHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1g3u25l3d/EXP=1275923241/**http%3a//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dobsidian%2526ei%253Dutf-8%26w=500%26h=354%26imgurl=farm2.static.flickr.com%252F1088%252F1125946364_0416183251.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.flickr.com%252Fphotos%252F86624586%2540N00%252F1125946364%252F%26size=82k%26name=obsidian%26p=obsidian%26oid=8baa53a44cd96c80%26fr2=%26fusr=kevinzim%26lic=4%26no=3%26tt=379404%26sigr=11lddo1nq%26sigi=11mjl1t33%26sigb=120efjov5
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefTVuQtMjH8AVt.jzbkF/SIG=12g06ij80/EXP=1275923285/**http%3a//www.uvm.edu/~inquiryb/webquest/sp08/kapage/scoria.jpg


 Foliation

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefX9uwtMPB0A3M6jzbkF/SIG=1367h9f52/EXP=1275923837/**http%3a//www.pitt.edu/~cejones/GeoImages/6MetamorphicRocks/Slate/SlateFourColors.jpg


 Banding

 Mineral Alignment

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefPFvQtMUjEANF2jzbkF/SIG=13ft087e2/EXP=1275924293/**http%3a//schools.cbe.ab.ca/b379/student/Grade3/RocksAndMinerals/images/metamorphic/Gneiss.jpg
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefOxvQtMZAMAOJCJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqcGowaXYwBHBvcwMzMwRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1k0qss64n/EXP=1275924273/**http%3a//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dgneiss%252Bmetamorphic%252Brock%2526js%253D1%2526b%253D21%2526ni%253D20%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526xargs%253D0%2526pstart%253D1%26w=461%26h=408%26imgurl=itc.gsw.edu%252Ffaculty%252Fbcarter%252Fphysgeol%252Fmetrx%252Fgneiss.JPG%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fitc.gsw.edu%252Ffaculty%252Fbcarter%252Fphysgeol%252Fmetrx%252Fplith.htm%26size=45k%26name=gneiss%2bJPG%26p=gneiss%2bmetamorphic%2brock%26oid=38b4de6c83f45f72%26fr2=%26no=33%26tt=368%26b=21%26ni=20%26sigr=11rdurtjm%26sigi=11lnivp2d%26sigb=13ggshmj1
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefP7vQtMZAMA7JejzbkF/SIG=12ldsd2ej/EXP=1275924347/**http%3a//www.marineaquariumsa.com/imagehosting/9114a5f1b4de7708.jpg
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTefPGvgtMoC4AT8SjzbkF/SIG=12l69btjm/EXP=1275924550/**http%3a//www.gc.maricopa.edu/earthsci/imagearchive/phyllite_big.jpg


 The type of metamorphism, such as 

regional or contact, will not help you to 

identify a rock as metamorphic alone. 

You need other information. Therefore, 

DO NOT USE TYPE OF METAMORPHISM AS 

A CHARACTERISTIC OF THE ROCK! Only 

use the texture column… foliation, 

banding, or mineral alignment



 Pieces of rock cemented

together
Pebbles

Within 

The

Rock

Sand

Particles

The diagram to the right

Shows a close-up of 

Sandstone. You can see the individual

Sand grains. You will have a magnifying 
Glass. USE IT! 

http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_hiwAtM9kgA2FCjzbkF/SIG=12luitm8n/EXP=1275924962/**http%3a//library.thinkquest.org/05aug/00461/images/conglomerate.jpg
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_iOwAtMiz8A31yjzbkF/SIG=12j9gspor/EXP=1275925006/**http%3a//library.thinkquest.org/05aug/00461/images/sandstone1.jpg
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTb_i9wAtMxj8AVXGjzbkF/SIG=12inqm30g/EXP=1275925053/**http%3a//web.pdx.edu/~ruzickaa/meteorites/Sears-Dodd/breccia.jpg


http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTbx.3wwtMUhEASrWJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBqY2pzbGhoBHBvcwMxMQRzZWMDc3IEdnRpZAM-/SIG=1h19uv1om/EXP=1275925815/**http%3a//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dpecten%252Bfossil%2526js%253D1%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526fr%253Dsfp%26w=500%26h=375%26imgurl=farm1.static.flickr.com%252F31%252F67265330_e7953cabed.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.flickr.com%252Fphotos%252Fpunk_kittye%252F67265330%252F%26size=177k%26name=Fossil%2bShell%26p=pecten%2bfossil%26oid=82dcc5aada50aede%26fr2=%26fusr=P-Kittye%26no=11%26tt=132%26sigr=11i99jq04%26sigi=11iapvgqi%26sigb=12hu0a4aa
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTbx_lwwtMYgwA9mSJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpY2Y5NXNiBHBvcwM2BHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1f64q0ljv/EXP=1275925861/**http%3a//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dtrilobite%252Bfossil%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526fr%253Dsfp%26w=550%26h=519%26imgurl=www.therockshed.com%252Ffossils%252Ffo605a.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.therockshed.com%252Ffossils5.html%26size=74k%26name=fo605a%2bjpg%26p=trilobite%2bfossil%26oid=c4ecc7a1cfebf8aa%26fr2=%26no=6%26tt=31846%26sigr=118j5kbqb%26sigi=116la830r%26sigb=12fghph42
http://rds.yahoo.com/_ylt=A0WTbx_lwwtMYgwA92SJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTBpc2VvdmQ2BHBvcwM3BHNlYwNzcgR2dGlkAw--/SIG=1f6jkq539/EXP=1275925861/**http%3a//images.search.yahoo.com/images/view%3fback=http%253A%252F%252Fimages.search.yahoo.com%252Fsearch%252Fimages%253Fp%253Dtrilobite%252Bfossil%2526ei%253Dutf-8%2526fr%253Dsfp%26w=550%26h=391%26imgurl=www.therockshed.com%252Ffossils%252Ffo310a.jpg%26rurl=http%253A%252F%252Fwww.therockshed.com%252Ffossils2.html%26size=49k%26name=fo310a%2bjpg%26p=trilobite%2bfossil%26oid=81934baaddb9ed84%26fr2=%26no=7%26tt=31846%26sigr=1183ot1bj%26sigi=116tpmnk8%26sigb=12fghph42
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 Station A’s circle will be drawn for you

 The exam will give you the distance to 

station B

 To calculate the distance from the 

epicenter to Station C, use the p-wave 

and s-wave seismograph information

 Subtract the time- remember that each 

line is 20 seconds because we’re dealing 

with time!



 After finding the difference in arrival times 
of the p-wave and s-wave, use the 
reference table to determine how far 
Station C is from the epicenter. Write this 
number down on the exam where 
indicated.

 Draw your circles using the drawing 
compass and the map scale at the bottom-
set one end of the compass on 0 and the 
other end at the distance given or 
calculated



 To find what each line is worth on the map 
scale, take the first marked number after 
the 0, count the lines in-between the 0 and 
that number, and divide them.

 Example: 1000 km/5 lines = 200 KM per line

 When drawing your circle, remember to 
center your compass on the Station letter, 
not Station A!!!!

 Where the 3 circles meet or form a triangle 
is where the epicenter is

 Mark this location with an “X”





 The exam will tell you which two dots to use 
on the diagram.

 Circle the two dots- these are your foci

 Put one thumbtack in each circled dot

 Use the string to draw your ellipse

 On your diagram, place an S over one of 
your foci- this is the sun

 Place an “X” on the orbit where the 
asteroid has the greatest speed- this will be 
where the asteroid is closest to the sun and 
where the orbit crosses the major axis due 
to the gravitational pull of the sun- see next 
slide!





 Eccentricity = 

distance between foci/length of major axis

 Use the ruler provided to measure these 
distances. 

 When you divide, you will be dividing the 
smaller number by the larger number, so your 
answer will be a decimal between 0 and 1

 Round to the THOUSANDTHS- this means three 
numbers after the decimal. If you don’t have 
three numbers after the decimal (ex. 0.23) add 
a zero to hold the place (ex. 0.230)



 The exam will give you the name of a 
planet. You are to look up the eccentricity 
of the orbit of this planet on the reference 
table and write this number in your lab- be 
sure to keep it three numbers after the 
decimal!

 Compare your eccentricity to the 
eccentricity of the planet

 If your number is closer to 0 than the planet, 
it is less elliptical than the planet

 If your number is closer to 1 than the planet, 
than your ellipse is more elliptical

 You will need to support your answer by 
saying your ellipse is either closer to zero or 
closer to one.



 REMEMBER: 

 Eccentricity of a circle = 0 (least eccentric)

 Eccentricity of a line = 1 (most eccentric)

 Remember: 0.023 is closer to zero than 0.123 

because there is a number other than zero 

in the tenth’s place in the second number

 ALSO: If the number on your calculator after 

you divide is 0.0235, be sure to round up to 

0.024(5 or greater, round up) 

 If the number on your calculator is 0.0234, 

then keep the third number the same: 0.023 

(less than 5, keep the number the same)


